Altered partition of T cell subsets in the peripheral blood of healthy workers exposed to flour dust.
Occupational exposure to organic compounds can induce obvious immunological disorders or more subtle modifications. We investigated peripheral blood lymphocyte subsets in 34 bakers and 82 millers exposed to wheat flour dust, and 51 salt factory workers. Significantly decreased levels of CD4+, CD8+, CD57+ and CD8+/57+ cells were noted in mill workers, and of CD57+ cells in bakers. CD29+ and CD4+/CD29+ cells were significantly lower in millers, CD4+/CD45RA+ cells higher in all exposed workers. The lower numbers of positive cells noted in millers appeared associated to significantly higher (p < 0.001) levels of CD29 and CD45RA expression as measured by fluorescence intensity. These data are opposite to those previously reported in asthmatic workers exposed to flour dust. Since the individuals tested here were clinically healthy, the alterations of T-cell subsets observed could be interpreted as a successful attempt at immunoregulation maintaining homeostasis.